Example documentation needed to receive Lawns to Legumes Individual Support reimbursement funding.

Important to have the actual receipt showing key details (date, nursery, plant selection and total) so staff can process reimbursement.

Note: Each nursery has a different layout for plant names, however, we do want to make sure only eligible items are reimbursed. We will not accept unreadable receipts.
Photo: Photo shows backyard location as turf grass.

Photo: After photo shows installed plants and mulch in the pocket garden.

Make sure your photos clearly show the entire project location before and after.

Total Project Cost: $255.96

25% Match:

Landowner had 8 hours in-kind labor and listed dates (5/23/20, 5/24/2020, 5/25/2020). 1 hour is valued at $25.00. Landowners can not get paid for labor.

Total Reimbursement: $255.96

Last step is to map your project location. The link will be provided when you fill out your reimbursement request here: https://bluethumb.org/map-your-completed-project/
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